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Kenmore Elite® 700 Series 5 Burner Dual Fuel Gas Grill
Product Facts
Product Overview:
The Kenmore Elite® 700 Series 5 Burner Dual Fuel Gas Grill is a combination of
superior performance and style. It features a cast iron side burner that allows for slow
cooking sauces or side dishes while grilling the main course. The warming rack
alongside generous grilling space keeps food warm and fresh all day. This grill also
transitions seamlessly from neighborhood block parties to nighttime barbecues with
two halogen lights built into the firebox.
Key Features:
 Offers 791 sq. in. of total cooking area
 Five Burners Totaling 60,000 BTUs of primary cooking power, plus an
additional 12,000 BTUs each for the infrared rotisserie and slow cooking rear
burners, infrared searing side burner, and the sauce/side dish side burner,
totaling 96,000 BTUs
 LED Control Panel with Two Built-In Halogen Lights adds a trendy glow to
your outdoor space and allows for easy-to-see settings after the sun goes
down
 Two Stainless Steel Side Shelves keep cooking preparation simple with food
an arm’s reach away
 Motorized Rotisserie Kit makes roasting for a huge crowd hassle-free and
delicious
 Two Stainless Steel Cooking Grids allow you to prepare your best entrees
 Dual Fuel System allows you to connect to your home’s natural gas line so
you never have to worry about running out of propane (conversion kit required
and sold separately)
 Automotive Style Thermometer allows easy reading of cooking temperatures
 Tank Gauge allows propane users to monitor propane gas levels and to know
exactly when to replace the propane tank
 Self-Closing Cabinet Doors add a touch of elegance to your barbeque
Available Models/Dimensions:
 Model: 3358 (stainless), 30212 (carbon grey metallic), 30213 (metallic maroon)
 Dimensions: (W X H): 65" X 48”
 Total Grill Cooking Area: 772 sq. in.
 Total BTUs: 96,000
 Weight, Shipping (Approx.): 221 lbs.
 Colors available: Stainless, metallic maroon, carbon grey metallic
MSRP: $1,799.99 (stainless)
$1,699.99 (metallic maroon, carbon grey metallic)
About the Kenmore Brand
The Kenmore Brand is an industry leader in delivering trusted performance in the home with
smart and stylish appliance innovations that help consumers do things quicker, easier and
better. Recognized as a top appliance brand for 100 years, the Kenmore Brand continues to give
consumers more time, efficiency and better results for better living with industry-leading products
across small and large appliance categories. For more information, log on to www.kenmore.com
or www.facebook.com/kenmore.

